
The Gospel in Romans: Romans 9:1-5 

INTRODUCTION 
1. Romans 9-11 are a unit and MUST be studied as such. 
2. How does the gospel expounded in ch.1-8 affect Israel? 

 Has God abandoned His promises to His covenant people? 

 Is God’s plan of salvation the nullification of former promises? 
3. The question is not so much Israel as God’s faithfulness to His promises. 

I. THE CONCERN FOR KINSMEN (1-2) 
A. Three-fold Affirmation of Paul’s Truthfulness (1) 

1. Paul affirms his sincerity positively and negatively. 
2. He adds confirmation of his conscience guided by the Spirit. 

B. Extreme Sorrow and Continual Grief in Paul’s Heart (2) 
1. Paul’s emotion was genuine, his grief painful and continual. 
2. Have I such strong emotions in regard to faith and the lost? 

II. THE CURSE IN CONTEXT (3) 
A. I Would If I Could…(But I Can’t) – Paul’s ‘Imperfect’ Desire (3a) 

1. ESV correctly translates “I could wish…” – Imperfect verb 

 The sense is Paul would wish it if he could, but cannot. 

 Connect with context – Nothing can separate us 8:39 
2. The figure of speech captures the intensity of Paul’s grief. 

 Cf. Moses’ offer of personal substitution Ex. 32:31-33 

 Cf. Anguish for Israel in judgment Jer. 4:19-21; 14:17-22 

B. The Implicit Condemnation of Ethnic Israel (3) 
1. The condition is implied but inescapable: Israel is anathema. 
2. Outside of Christ all are cursed, under God’s wrath, and lost. 

III. THE COVENANT OF BLESSING (4-5) 
A. The External Blessedness (4) 

1. Six couplets to describe blessedness (#1&4, #2&5, #3&6) 

 Israel enjoyed historical & spiritual blessings in covenant 

 Cannot deny their central role in redemptive history 
2. BUT…such blessings no guarantee of salvation! 1Co. 10:1-12 

B. The Ultimate Purpose (5) 
1. Patriarchs to Messiah, beginning to end – Christ is purpose 

 Covenant with Israel not about Israel but about Christ 

 Jesus is aim and end of all human, redemptive history 
2. God blesses His people to manifest His blessed name! 

IV. APPLICATIONS 
A. We Need to Distinguish the External vs. Internal Covenant 

1. Blessing from and nearness to God do not equal salvation. 
2. Like the Jews we can mistake external gifts for eternal grace 
3. Do not rest in your religion, morality, piety, or experiences 
4. Christ is the exclusive and sufficient Savior & righteousness 

B. We Need a Biblical View of “Israel” 
1. Many have an unbiblical idea of the Jews’ present condition. 

 Outside of Christ they are not favored/accepted by God 

 Possible future conversion of Israel is a separate issue 
2. Christians disagree on the future role of the Jews 

 But we should agree on their need for salvation in Christ 

 Unbelieving Jews are saved by their birth! (Jn. 8:37-47) 

C. We Need Godly Grief for the Lost 
1. Do we feel the same deep, sincere concern for the lost? 

 Do we hurt for unsaved kinsmen and family members? 

 Is our grief really like his, or do we value salvation less? 
2. We should consider the gravity of eternity without Christ. 

 Such reflection will energize evangelism (2Co. 5:10-6:2) 

 We will implore people when we realize what awaits 
3. Do we dare pray God would give us such a heart as Paul’s? 

PRAYER OF REFLECTION 
 
Sovereign Lord, the One who called us out of darkness and into Your 
marvelous light, we are unworthy of the blessings of covenant, fellowship, 
and redemption we have been given. Help us never to take for granted our 
blessedness. Help us never to trust in the advantages we possess or mistake 
external gifts for the eternal grace found only in union with Your Son. 
 
Please grant us a heart like Paul’s, one that will ache for the salvation of the 
lost. Help us to speak truth in love, not in anger or self-righteous superiority. 
Let Your word run swiftly and be glorified, open doors which are presently 
closed against it, and open human hearts to see and receive Christ as Savior 
and Lord. Grant us boldness, O God, and grant us the wisdom and courage 
we need to effectively share Your word in a lost and dying world. 
 
Bless our continued study in this blessed epistle. May our hearts burn within 
us as Your Spirit opens the Scriptures to us. In Jesus’ name. Amen. 
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